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Dorm Fire Safety Systems
All campus Dorm Rooms are equipped with Fire safety systems.
The each have two smoke alarms and a fire extinguisher.

2 Dorm Buildings, each unit has:
6 one bedroom, 6 studios, Laundry facility, Mechanical room and Dorm manager’s
room. All detectors have been installed per appropriate codes 2 per room. A fire
extinguisher has been placed in all dorm room.

Fire Alarms
Every time any building fire alarm sounds, you must immediately evacuate the building,
regardless of what may have caused them.
Activated Fire Alarms, Notification to Public Safety.
For on-campus buildings whenever a fire alarm system is activated, a signal is received
at the Public Safety, and Golden West alarm systems. Public Safety officers are
immediately dispatched to respond and quickly determine the cause of the alarm. The
local volunteer fire department is immediately notified.
Residence Hall Fire Drills.
Fire drills are conducted each semester in each residence. All names are taken to
insure there is full evacuation. Anyone who does not promptly evacuate is referred to
the Director for discipline action.
Number of fire Drills Held: 0

Evacuation Procedures

Dorm rooms – A notice and diagram is posted on the back of every door that states:
Student evacuation Procedures
Fire in Room
1. If fire is in your room, get out and close your room door
2. Warn your neighbors
3. If you have access to a phone call 911 and report the fire, and your room
number.
4. Let the dorm manager know or the director
5. Once you are out of the dorm, stay out, and stand away from the entrance until
the alarm has been shut off and given permission to re-enter.
Escaping a Fire
If there is a fire in your room, get out immediately and close the door. Once out, call
911. If there is a fire in your building, feel your door before opening it, if it feels hot do
not open it. Seal the cracks around your door with sheets or towels to prevent smoke
from entering. If the outside air is clean, open the window and leave that way. Use the
phone to call Public Safety. If the door is cool, open it, leave and close it behind you.
Proceed to the parking lot. Know more than one way out of the building. Leave the
building immediately. Don’t try to save your possessions, it could cost you your life.

In OLC Dorm Policies:
o Fireworks are prohibited at all times.
o No Smoking or Chewing Allowed
o In the units at Oglala Lakota College student housing, smoking is allowed
only in designated outside smoking areas.
o

Plumbing, electrical or gas burning equipment will not be used for any other purpose than
which it was intended. All liquid fuel appliances are prohibited in the units. Burning of any
kind is prohibited.
o Gas grills are not allowed inside the unit and should be kept a safe distance from the units
when in use.
o Do not store automotive supplies such as tires, oil, or gas cans.
o Potentially dangerous toys and sports equipment are prohibited. This policy applies but is
not limited to BB guns, gasoline-powered toys, bow and arrows, golf balls and clubs,
weapons, and any other dangerous items

Fire Safety Training

Dorm Students Fall Orientation is held in October:
During this session the students meet with the Director and the dorm manager to go
over what is expected of them and Policies. Also included is Fire safety.
Causes of fires in the dorms and how to handle them.
Grease fires
Only the Appliances we provide are permitted in the dorm.
How to change the batteries of the smoke detectors
Holiday decorations
Plans for future improvements in fire safety.
Add more items to the policies such as
Candles,
Incense
Power strips
Make sure the children understand the rules and know how what to do in case of fire.
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